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Estimating dynamics of fern species richness and
assemblages for 30 years in Japan capital and along
planning belt of linear motor car from Tokyo to
Nagoya
Abstract
We surveyed species density of ferns in Musashi (Tokyo and Saitama Prefs.), around
capital of Japan, and planning belt of Linea express of 250km from Tokyo to Nagoya
during 1997-2017, considering with records 30 years (mainly 1960-1980). The species
richness (species richness per 10km X 10km) and similarity of species assemblages
represented by species overlap were recorded and calculated between them of the past
and present. Recent species richness is about half or less and the similarity ranged
0-48% in Musashi and 20-50% in the similarity along the Linea express planning belt.
a. The species richness is much decreased in Musashi and the Linea express planning
belt in the temperate in southern Honshu.
b. The similarity of species assemblages ranged 0-50% for 30 years.
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c. The fern flora might be affected by the human activity than the climatic warming
in the temperate region of Japan.
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Introduction
Global climatic change is considered to influence on vegetation
cover and richness at summit of mountains over the world1 during
some centuries. Revegetation processes have been recorded on the
bare ground or slopes by large volcanic eruption2 during decades of
years. Strong impacts by human activity on vegetation dynamics are of
course exist every day and everywhere over the world, however actual
monitoring record is not much introduced since numerous events
occur in various levels in time and space.3 Here we introduce possible
dynamics of species richness and assemblages of ferns based on the
database in Japan archipelago and re-survey data in a same intensity
resolution, since central Honshu (central Japan) is now facing to rapid
urbanization, nuclei pollution, earthquake destruction, and expecting
new super Linear express construction with long tunnels.
Japan Archipelago consists of over 1000 fern and lycophytes taxa
and variety and putative hybrids, as well as one of highest hotspot
of biodiversity in eastern Asia.4,5 Recent Higashi-Nihon Tsunami and
Radioactive flux pollution by Tokyo electric company induced by
large earthquakes (magnitudes 6-8) at Eastern Honshu island facing
to Pacific Ocean on 3.11, 2011. Japan Archipelago has geographically
long been faced to many earthquakes with volcanic activities and
climatic many typhoons of every year. As a result of these repeated
natural disturbances, recent species richness and species richness
might be recruited in small islands.6
Recent quick climatic changes such as winter warming in a recent
century (Figure 1) and concentration of individuals in the capital
regions and construction of highways and under construction belt for
Linear motor express car from Tokyo to Nagoya until 2026 may suffer
fern species extinction in the mountain regions (Figure 2). Here we
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report recent species density of fern species and species assemblage
dynamics for over 30 years around capital in the central Japan
(Musashi) and side of Tokai-Do pass waiting the highest magnitude
technology underlay (Figure 2).
In next decades after accomplishment Linear motor car belt
connected by tunnels, we expect little destruction of forests in
southern Honshu, since Southern Japan Alps is the area as refusia in
Japan Archipelago.

Meteorological data
Annual mean temperatures of the monthly maximum and minmum
is shown in Figure 1 after Japan Meteorological Station Data during
1876 and 2017 (www. data. jma. go. jp/ etrn/view/monthly).

Methods
In a micro sites of 100m X 100m, only 33.3% of species
assemblages was maintained in the temperate regions in Japan for 33
years, and another example showed 71% maintained in sub-arctic and
cool temperate in the northernmost island Hokkaido for 20-30 years.7
Here we surveyed phyto-diversity of fern and fern allies these
20 years in central Japan, particularly Musashi (Saitama and Tokyo
land area) and Linea planning belt from Tokyo and Nagoya, now
in progress under construction of long tunnels below the mountain
regions in Southern Honshu, where the highest fern species density
was recorded in Central Honshu 1950-1995,8–15 as well as higher
number of flowering plants consisted of cryo-plants (circumpolar
and Himalaya mountain) and warm-temperate (South-eastern Asia)
elements.16,17
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Figure 1 Meteorological data of annual mean of monthly maximum and minimum temperatures in Tokyo during 1876 and 2017.

Figure 2 Study area of fern species density and assemblages of the past and present in the transitional regions from cool and warm temperate in Japan.
Map of study area of past and present
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Result
Eastern Musashi cells showed the lower number of species
amounted and the lower similarity of species assemblages are shown
in Figure 4. Central west cells showed over 100 species have been
recorded. Western cells showed rather higher similarity over 30%
(Figure 5).
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Total number of fern species recorded until 2017 and similarity
(%) of species assemblages between -1995 and -2017 were shown in
Figure 6. The highest number of fern species density is about 150 spp.
/10km X 30km at 20 at western Tokyo, where the lowest similarity of
less than 15% was recorded, since prompt urbanization had been held
these years.

Figure 3 Distribution of fern species density reported by Kurata and Nakaike (1979-1997) and surveyed fern species density by present authors (Satoh et al.6) in
Central Honshu, Japan. Part of this data is reserved in the Appendix 1A & 1B.
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Figure 4 Total fern species density and similarity of fern species assemblages during over 30 years between 1950-1995 and 1996-2017 in Musashi district
(Saitama and Tokyo prefs.) Appendix-1A & 1B for species assemblages and species lists.

Figure 5 Fern species richness of the past, the present and the total along Linear motor car planning belt from Nagoya to Tokyo (about 250km).
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Figure 6 Total species richness and percentages (%) of overlap species.

Discussion
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Unexpected decrease of number of species per area of 10km X
10km is recorded by present survey during 20 years. Western Musashi
(Tokyo and Saitama) and eastern Aichi (Nagoya) showed abrupt
decrease of species richness, however central Yamanashi and southern
Nagano showed slightly increments of species richness.
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Considered from recent warming tendency, we might expect
migration of warm-temperate and subtropical element of ferns into
the Musashi. Much decreasing of fern species richness (Figure 3)
might be caused by human activity and urbanization. In next decades
after Linear motor car belt connected by tunnels, we expect little
destruction of forests in southern Honshu, since Southern Japan Alps
is the area as refusia in Japan Archipelago.
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Vegetation dynamics represented by richness and floristic elements
can be explained by global climatic change (A), successional aspect
(B) and prompt destruction by human impacts with local warming
(C).
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